
HOURS OF OPERATION
SUNDAY - THURSDAY | 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY | 11 A.M. - MIDNIGHT

MAIN DINING ROOM | PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

CONTACT INFORMATION
MGM National Harbor Group Dining at 301.971.5719 or groupdining@mgmnationalharbor.com

BE OUR GUEST, AUTHENTICITY HAS NEVER TASTED SO GOOD.
Immerse yourself in a culinary tour of Asia with authentic Chinese, Thai, Vietnamese, Korean and Japanese 

dishes amid an extensive menu. Enjoy signature dishes including Vietnamese spring rolls, soft shell crab fried rice and 
house-style live lobster. An indoor patio overlooking the Conservatory makes for the perfect meal any time of the day.

182 OCCUPANCY 12 OCCUPANCY
Can be combined to accommodate 30 guests



*Consuming undercooked meats, fish or dairy may increase the risk of illness. Some ingredients are 
manufactured in a facility that also processes eggs, tree nuts, soy, wheat, fish and shellfish products. = Spicy

MENU ONE $68++

APPETIZERS

MAIN COURSE

DESSERT

FOR PARTIES OF 10 OR MORE | SERVED FAMILY-STYLE

酸辣湯 HOT & SOUR SOUP
tofu, eggs, bamboo shoot, mushrooms, scallions

 
春卷 CRISPY SPRING ROLL
pork, shrimp, glass noodles, carrots, onions, wood ear mushrooms

生財包 LETTUCE WRAP
minced chicken, celery, sweet daikon

宮保雞 SPICY KUNG PAO CHICKEN
tofu, eggs, bamboo shoot, mushrooms, scallions

 
鱼香蝦 SHRIMP WITH HOT GARLIC SAUCE
shrimp, bell peppers, onions

西蘭花牛肉 BEEF WITH BROCCOLI 
broccoli, carrot

素捞面 VEGETABLE WOK-TOSSED NOODLES

MOCHI ICE CREAM



*Consuming undercooked meats, fish or dairy may increase the risk of illness. Some ingredients are 
manufactured in a facility that also processes eggs, tree nuts, soy, wheat, fish and shellfish products. = Spicy

MENU TWO $98++

APPETIZERS

MAIN COURSE

FOR PARTIES OF 10 OR MORE | SERVED FAMILY-STYLE

蟹肉粟米羹 CRAB MEAT SOUP
crab meat, sweet corn, egg white

 
锅贴 POT STICKER (FRIED OR STEAMED)
choice of: vegetable or pork

生財包 LETTUCE WRAP
minced chicken, celery, sweet daikon

廚師牛 HOUSE-STYLE DICED BEEF
honey, black pepper, bell peppers, onion, basil

 
台式三杯雞 TAIWANESE-STYLE THREE CUPS CHICKEN
ginger, garlic, asian basil

椒盐雪鱼 SALT & PEPPER SEABASS
spicy crispy seabass, sauteed green onions, garlic, peppers

紅燒豆腐 HOMESTYLE BRAISED TOFU
fried tofu, bok choy, mushrooms, snow peas

招牌軟殼蟹炒飯 SIGNATURE SOFT-SHELL CRAB FRIED RICE
crispy soft-shell crab, crab meat, egg, onions, carrot

DESSERT

MOCHI ICE CREAM



*Consuming undercooked meats, fish or dairy may increase the risk of illness. Some ingredients are 
manufactured in a facility that also processes eggs, tree nuts, soy, wheat, fish and shellfish products. = Spicy

MENU THREE $128++

APPETIZERS

MAIN COURSE

FOR PARTIES OF 10 OR MORE | SERVED FAMILY-STYLE

鮮蝦雲吞湯 WOR WONTON SOUP
bok choy, chicken, shrimp & pork dumpling, rich broth

 
生财包 LETTUCE WRAP
minced chicken, celery, sweet daikon

炸蝦丸 FRIED SHRIMP BALL

椒鹽鮮魷 SALT & PEPPER SQUID
spicy crispy squid, sautéed green onions, garlic, peppers

北京鴨 PEKING ROASTED DUCK
served with scallions, cucumber, bun or pancake

 
四川脆皮牛 SICHUAN CRISPY BEEF
bell peppers, onions, hot sauce

泰式香辣蝦炒粉 PAD THAI WITH SHRIMP
spicy pad thai paste, wok-fried thin rice noodles, egg, bean sprouts, 
chives, bell peppers, tamarind sauce

招牌游水龍蝦 SEASONAL HOUSE-STYLE LOBSTER
choice of: ginger & scallion or crispy spicy salt & pepper style

豆苗 SEASONAL PEA LEAVES
garlic or stir fried

DESSERT

MANGO STICKY RICE


